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My invention relates to improvements in 
electric fuses of the refillable type wherein 
a casing is‘provided with annular shoulders 
within each end thereof to receive annular 

5 flanges of terminals supporting a fusible 
element within the casing, said shoulders be 
ing formed by a shorter tubular member aper 
tured intermediately and threaded exteriorly 
to provide a tortuous channel or vent pas 

10 sage with the interior of a longer outer aper 
tured tubular member within which said 
shorter member is seated midway to form 
said annular shoulders at the ends of said 
casing. 
The primary object of the present inven 

tion is to provide a new and improved refill 
able electric fuse. 
Another object is to provide a new and im 

proved refillable fuse of simple and economic 
20 structure having improved means for receiv 

ing and seating fusible element supporting 
terminals. _ 

A further object is to provide improved 
means for facilitating the refilling or renewal 
of fusible elements within a blown fuse which 
may be easily and readily operated. 
A still further object is to provide an im 

proved seating arrangement for fuse termi 
nals which will also facilitate a venting struc- j 
ture whereby the fuse may be effectively 
vented when blown. 
' A still further object of the invention is 
to provide a new and improved reñllable fuse 
which will present a neat, attractive and com 
pact structure when assembled, of economic 
structure and maximum sealing efficiency. 
I accomplish these and other objects by 

means of the improved device disclosed in the 
drawings forming a part of the present ap 
plication` wherein like characters of refer 
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ence are used to designate similar parts 
throughout the specification and drawings, 
and in which 

Fig. 1 vis an enlarged longitudinal sec 
~tional view of my improved reiillable fuse; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the. terminals 
supporting the fusible element, with the de 
tarhable flanged washer shown slightly sepa 
rated or detached from the remaining parts; 

Fig. 3 is a full elevation of the fuse dis 
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closing its compact outer appearance and ar 
rangement of the sealing caps; 

Fig. 4 is a transverse sectional view taken 
on line 4-4 of Fig. 1 in the direction indi 
cated; 

Fig. 5 is an end elevation of the casing with 
the other parts removed and disclosing the 
annular shoulders; ' 

Fig. 6 is a view of the inner side of the 
annularly flanged washer; and 

Fig. 7 is a broken sectional view of a modi 
ñcation. 
Referring to the drawings the numeral 1 is 

used to designate in general a casing. of any 
suitable insulating material, preferably fibre, 
composed of an outer tubular member 2 hav 

' ing a plurality of circumferentially disposed 
venting apertures 3 arranged adjacent the 
ends of said tubular member 2. 

Seated within the outer tubular member 2, 
and midway of the ends thereof, to form an 
nular shoulders 4, is a shorter inner tubular 
member 6, provided with a plurality of in 
termediately arranged or disposed apertures 
7 communicating with an exterior thread 8. 
extending the length of the inner tubular 
member 6. which thread 8, operating in con 
junction with the interior surface or bore of 
the outer and longer tubular member 2, pro 
vides a tortuous passage communicating 
with the interior of the casing 1 by means of 
the apertures 7 of said inner tubular member 
6 and with the exterior of the casing 1 by 
means of the apertures 3 thereby forming a 
vent for the fuse when blown. 
A suitable terminal 9 is provided with an 

annular Íiange 11 which rests or seats within 
the adjacent annular shoulder 4 of the casing 
1 and is also provided with a second flange 
12 which rests upon one end of the outer 
tube 2. The terminal 9 extends inwardly of 
the casing 1 and said inner end has detach 
ablv mounted thereon one end of a fusible 
element 14, which fusible element 14 extends 
through the said casing 1. To the other end 
of said fusible element 14 is detachably se 
cured a second terminal 16 extending to the 
opposite end of the casing 1 and terminating 
in a threaded‘portion 17 of lesser diameter 
than the internal diameter of the easing 1_ 
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whereby an assembly, as disclosed in Fig. 
2 of the drawings, of the first mentioned 
terminal 9, fusible element 14 and second ter 
‘minal 16, with its vthreaded portion 17, may 
be readily inserted and passed through the 
casing 1 from the end adjacent said first 
mentioned terminal 9. _ 
A washer 18, having a threaded centrally 

disposed aperture 19 to engage the threaded 
portion 17 of the terminal 16„forms an an 
nular flange 21 arranged to seat within the 
annular shoulder 4 of the adjacent end of 
the casing 1, as disclosed in the right end of 
Fig. 1 of the drawings. ' 
The washer 18 is also provided with a sec 

ond annular flange 23 which seats against the 
adjacent end of the outer tubular member 2. 

Internally threaded cups or caps 22 are 
screw threaded upon each end of the casing 
and when screwed into position tightly en- I 
gage the flange 12 of the terminal 9 and also 
the washer 18 and tightly seat them upon or 
within their respective annular shoulders 4, 
thereby sealing the ends of said casing where 
by the same may be vented only through the 
vents 7. tortuous passage formed by the ex 
ternal thread 8 of the inner tubular member 
6 and the apertures 3 of the outer tubular 
member 2 when the fusible element is blown. 
The caps 22 are provided with shrouded 

portions which form annular spaces between 
the edges of said caps 22 and the casing 1, 
so that when the apertures 3 are placed near 
er the end of the outer casing 2 and within 
said shrouded portions 24, as disclosed in Fig. ' 
7 of the drawings, the vent must traverse a 
greater length of tortuous passage, as 
formed by the external thread 8, and any 
expansion of hot gases resulting from a 
blown fusible element 14 will be directed by 
said shrouded portions 24 along the sides of 
the casing 1 instead of laterally against any 
adjacent fuse or other object. 
In operation, the terminal 9, fusible ele 

ment 14 and terminal 16 are assembled, as 
disclosed in Fig. 2 of the drawings, and the 
said terminal 16 and threaded portion 17 
thereof are inserted within the casing 1 until 
the annular flange of the terminal 9 is seated 
within the annular shoulder 4 adjacent to 
said terminal 9.' The washer 18 lis then 
screwed onto the threaded portion 17 of 
the terminal 16 until the annular flange 21 
of said washer 18 is seated upon itsladjacent 
annular shoulder 4. A continued rotation 
or screwing up of the washer 18, through 
tension on the terminals and fusible element 
14. will cause the annular flanges to be more 
rigidly engaged with their respective ,an 
nular shoulders, thus tightly and securely 
sealing _the ends of the casing 1 to prevent 
venting of said fuse or casing at the ends 
thereof when the fusible element is blown. 

If the length of the assembled terminals 
and fusible element is too great to allow the 
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flanges to be tightly drawn into their re 
spective annular shoulders or seats,«such de 
íiciency is readily remedied and overcome 
when the caps 22 are screwed into position as 
said caps 22 will readily engage the outer 
ends of the terminal and washer and force 
the same tightly onto their respective annu 
lar shoulders 4, the fusible element being of 
soft material, readily and easily bending 
under such pressure, to shorten the assembly 
and thereby permit the proper and effective 
seating of the terminals and the consequent 
effective sealing of the ends of the casing 1. 
When assembled the entire structure pre 

sents a compact, clean, and simple structure 
A devoid of projections, slots or other devices 
so that the fuse may be readily inserted in 
position. 
Having thus described my invention what 
claim as new and desire to secure by Let 

ters Patent is 
1. An electric fuse comprising a casing; 

a fusible element; a pair of terminal mem 
bers connected to the ends of the fusible ele 
ment one of said terminal members being in 
sertible through the casing to a position ad 
jacent the opposite end and being provided 
with an axial threaded extension, and the 
other terminal member being provided with 
an annular flange seating upon the adjacent 
end of the casing; a washer threaded onto 
the threaded terminal extension and movable 
axially thereon to seat upon the adjacent end 
of the casing; and ferrules separable from 
the terminals an`d washer and threaded onto 
the ends of the casing to form electrical con 
tact- with the washer and the opposite ter 
minal flange respectively to secure the same 
in sealing relation to the ends of the casing. 

2. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
having internal annular shoulders formed at 
the ends thereof; a fusible element; a pair 
of terminal members connected to the ends oi' 
the fusible element. one of said terminal mem 
bers being insertible through the casing and 
having a threaded axial extension normally 
disposed adjacent one end of the casing, and 
the other terminal member being provided 
with an annular flange having a reduced 
shoulder to seat within the shoulder at the 
adjacent end of the casing; a washer thread 
ed to engage the terminal extension and ro~ 
tatabie onto said extension when said exten 
sion is in normal operative position. said 
washer being provided with an annular shoul 
der seating in the adjacent shoulder of the 
casing; and a pair of ferrule caps separable 
from the terminals and washer and independ 
ently threaded onto the ends of the casing to 
form electrical contact with the washer and 
the opposite terminal flange respectively and 
to bind the same in sealing relation upon the 
shoulders of the casing. 

3. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
consisting of inner and outer tubular casing 
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members, the inner casing member being 
fitted in roximate contact with the inner 
_surface o the outer casing and having its 
_ends spaced inwardly from the ends of the 
outer casing to form internal annular shoul 
ders within the ends of the casing; a fusible 
element; a pair of terminal-members con 
nected to the ends of the fusible element, one 
of said terminal members being insertible 
through the casing to a normal operative po 
sition adjacent the shoulder at one end of the 
casing and having a threaded axial extension 
extending past said shoulder, and the other 
terfninal member being provided with an 
annular flange seating upon the end of the 
casing and having an annular shoulder seat 
ing upon the adjacent shoulder of the casing; 
a washer threaded to engage the threaded 
terminal extension and movable onto said ex 
tension when the same is in normal operative 
position, said washer having a flange to seat 
against the adjacent end of the casing and 
having a shoulder to seat upon the adiacent 
shoulder of the casing; and a pair of end 
caps separable from the terminals and wash 
er and independently threaded onto the ends 
of the casing to form electrical contact with 
the washer and the opposite terminal flange 
respectivelyr and to bind the same in sealing 
relation to the ends of the casing. 

4. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
consisting of a tubular inner casing member 
and an outer tubular casing member fitted 
over the inner casing member in proximate 
contacting relation thereto along the full 
length thereof, said members having a tor 
tuous passage formed therebetween and hav 
ing inlet and outlet openings formed 
through the inner and outer casing members 
respectively and opening into said tortuous 
passage at points longitudinally spaced from 
each other to permit a retarded escape of gas 
from the fuse vwhen blown; terminal mem 
bers detachably mounted upon the ends of 
the casing; a fusible element having its ends 
connected to the terminal members; and 
means forming electrical contact with the 
terminal members and sealing the ends of 
the casing. 

5. In an electric fuse, a casing consist-ing 
of a tubular inner casing member .and an 
outer tubular casing member fitted over the 
inner casing member in proximate Contact» 
ing relation thereto along the full length 
thereof, said members having a tortuous pas 
sage formed therebetween and having inlet 
ports formed in the inner casing member to 
communicate between the passage and the 
interior of the casing and having out-let ports 
formed in the outer casing member to open 
outwardly from the passage to the atmos~ 
phere, said outlet openings being longitudi 
nally spaced from the inlet openings. 

6. In an electric fuse, a casing consisting 
of a tubular inner casing member and an 
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outer tubular casing member fitted over the 
inner casing member in proximate contactin 
relation thereto along the full length thereo , 
said members having a tortuous passage 
formed therebetween and having inlet ports 
formed in the inner casing member to com 
municate between the passage and the in 
terior of the casing at points intermediate 
the ends thereof, and having outlet ports 
formed in the outer casing member to open 
outwardly from the passage to the atmos 
phere at points longitudinally spaced from 
the’ inlet openings toward the ends of the 
casing. 

7. In an electric fuse, a casing consisting 
of a tubular inner casing member and an 
outer ̀ tubular casing member fitted over the 
inner casing member in proximate contact 
ing relation thereto 'along the full length 
thereof, one of said members having a tor 
tuous groove formed in the surface thereof 
and covered by the other casing member, the 
inner casing member having a plurality of 
inlet openings :formed therein to open into 
the groove, and the outer casing having a 
plurality of outlet openings opening out 
wardly from the groove to the atmosphere, 
the outlet o )enings being longitudinally 
spaced from t e inlet passages whereby gases 
escaping from the casing must traverse an 
extended length of tortuous passage between 
the inlet and outlet openings. 

8. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
consisting of a tubular inner casin member 
and an outer tubular casing mem r íitted 
over the inner casing member in proximate 
contacting relation thereto along the full 
length thereof, one of said, members having 
a tortuous groove formed in the surface 
thereof and covered by the other casing mem 
ber, the inner casing member having a plu 
rality of inlet openings formed therein to. 
open into the groove, at points near the mid 
dle of said casing, and said outer casing 
members having outlet openings formed 
therein adjacent the ends thereof to open 
outwardly from the tortuous passage to the 
atmosphere; terminal members mounted 
upon the ends of the casing; a fusible element 
connected at its ends to the terminal mem 
ber; and ferrules forming electric contact 
with the terminal members and >threaded 
onto the ends of the outer casing member te 
secure the terminals in sealing relation to 
the ends of the casing whereby gases may es 
cape from the casing only through the tor 
tuous passage when a fusible element is 
blown. ' 

9. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
consisting of a tubular inner casing member 
and an outer tubular casing member fitted 
over the inner casing member in proximate 
contacting relation thereto along the full 
length thereof, one of said members having 
a tortuous groove 'formed in the surface 
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thereof and covered- by the other casing mem 
ber, the inner casing member having a plu 
rality of inlet openings formed therein to 
open into the groove, at oints near the mid 
dle of said casing, and) said outer casing 
members having outlet openings formed 
therein adjacent the 'ends thereof to open 
outwardly from the tortuous passage to the ' 
atmosphere; terminal members mounted 
upon the ends of the casing; a fusible ele 
ment connected at its ends to the termina-l 
member; Íerrules forming electric contact 
with the terminal members and threaded 

l onto the ends of the outer casing member to 
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secure the terminals in sealingy relation tb 
the ends of the casing whereby gases may 
escape from the casing only through the tor» 

tuous passage when a fusible element blown; and shrouds formed upon the Íerrule# 
to extend over the outlet openings to deiieci 
gases escaping therethrough, 

10. An electric fuse comprising al casing 
formed from a pair of closely fitting inner 
and outer tubular casing members, the in 
ner casing member havin its ends spaced 
inwardly from the ends o the outer casing 
member to form internal annular shoulders 
within the ends of the casing; a tortuous 
groove formed upon one of the casing mem 
bers and covered by the other casing niem 
ber, the inner casing member having inlet 
openings formed therein and opening into 
the tortuous groove, and the outer casing 
member having outlet openings lformed 
therein in longitudinally spaced relation to 
the inlet openings and opening outwardly 
from the tortuous groove to the atmosphere; 
a fusible element; terminal members con 
nected to the ends of the fusible element, one 
of said terminal members being insertible 
through the casing to a normal operative 
position adjacent the shoulder at one end of 
the casing and having a threaded axial ex 
tension extending past said shoulder, and the 
other terminal member being provided with 
an annular flange seating upon the ends of 
*the casing and lhaving an annular shoulder 
seating upon the adjacent shoulder of the cas 
ing; a washer threaded to engage the thread 
ed terminal extension and movable onto said 
extension when the same is in normal opera 
tive position, said washer having a flange 
seating upon the adjacent end of the outer 
casing member substantially liush with the 
periphery thereof and havmg an inwardly 
extending shoulder seating upon the adja 
cent shoulder formed by the adjacent _end of 
the inner casing; and a pair of end caps sepa 
rable from the terminals and washer and in 
dependently threaded onto the ends of the 
casing to form electrical contact with the 
washer and the opposite terminal flange re 
spectively and to bind the saaie in sealing re 
lation to the ends of the casing. 

11. In an electric fuse, a terminal member 
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insertible lon 'tudinally through a fuse cas 
ing and provided with a threaded axial ex 
tension normally disposed in an operative 
osition within one end of the casing 5 a seal 

ing washer threaded onto the extension and 
movable onto the extension when in normal 
operative position to seat upon the adjacent 
end of the casino‘; and a member threaded 
onto the end of the casing and engaging the 
washer to secure said washer 1n sealing 
relation to the end of the casing. 

12. In an electric fuse, a terminal member 
insertible longitudinally through a fuse cas 
ing and provided with a threaded axial ex 
tension normally disposed in an operative 
position within one end of the casing; a seal 
ing washer threaded Onto the extension and 
movable onto the extension when in normal 
operative position Ato seat upon the adja 
cent end of the casing, said washer being ro 

' vided with a shoulder engaging the end o the 
casing and forming an annular íiange of a 
diameter substantially equal to the diameter 
of the casing whereby the washer may be 
turned upon the threaded extension and into 
sealing relation to the end of the casing. 

13. An electric fuse comprising a tubular 
casing having an annular shoulder formed in 
each end thereof; a terminal mounted with 
in one end of said casing and provided with 
an annular liange to engage the adjacent an 
nular shoulder of the casing; a washer having 
an annular flange engaging the annular 
shoulder of the opposite end of said casing 
and provided with a centrally disposed 
threaded aperture; a second terminal mount 
ed within said opposite end of said casing and 
screw threaded into the washer; a fusible 
element connected between the inner ends of 
said terminals whereby rotation of the wash 
er will move the annular flanges, by means 
of said fusible element, into rigid engage 
ment with their respective annular shoul 
ders; and a cap threaded upon each end of 
the casing to rigidly hold the annular 
flanges in engaging relation with their re 
spective shoulders to seal said casing. 

14. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
formed of an outer tubular member provided 
with a set of apertures near each end thereof 
and a shorter inner tubular member threaded 
exteriorly and having apertures intermediate 
the ends thereof and communicating with the 
said thread to form a vent for said casing, 
said shorter member being positioned mid 
way within the longer outer member to pro 
vide annular shoulders on each end of said 
casing; a terminal mounted within one end 
’of said casing and extending inwardly in said 
casing and provided with an annular flange 
engaging the annular shoulder within the 
adjacent end of the casing; a fusible element 
having one end connected to said inner end 
of said terminal and extending toward the 
opposite end of said casing; a second terminal 
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connected to the other end of said fusible ele 
ment and having an annular flange detach 
ably connected thereto and engaging the ad 
jacent annular shoulder to support said 
fusible element within said casing. 

l5. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
formed of an outer tubular member provided 
with a set of apertures near each end thereof 
and a shorter inner tubular member threaded 

10 extcriorly and having apertures intermediate 
the ends thereof and communicating with the 
said thread to form avent for said casing, 
said shorter member being positioned midway 
within the longer outer member to provide 

15 annular shoulders on each end of said casing; 
a terminal mounted within one end of said cas 
ing and extending inwardly in said casing and 
provided with an annular llange engaging the 
annular shoulder within the adjacent end of 

20 the casing, a fusible element having one end 
connected to said inner end of said terminal 
and extending toward the opposite end of 
said casing; a second terminal connected to 
the other end of said fusible element and 

25 having an annular flange detachably con 
nected thereto and engaging the adjacent an 
nular shoulder to support said fusible ele 
ment within said casing; and a cap screwed 
upon each end of said casing and enclos 

30 ing the outer ends of the terminals and their 
respective flanges to seal said casing where 
by the same may be vented only through the 
vent formed by the exterior threads of the 
inner tubular member. 

35 16. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
formed of'an outer tubular member provided 
with peripherally disposed apertures adjacent 
the ends thereof and a shorter inner tubular 
member arranged midway between the ends 

40 ofthe outer tubular member to provide an 
nular shoulders at each end of said casing, 
said inner member being threaded exteriorly 
to provide a tortuous channel with the inner 
surface of said outer member, and also pro 

45 vided with intermediate apertures connect- 
ing said channel with the interior of said in 
ner member; a terminal provided with an 
annular flange engaging one of the annular 
shoulders of the casing, said terminal extend 

50 ing inwardly within said casing; a fusible 
element having one end connected to said 
inner end of said terminal and extending to 
ward the opposite end of said casin ; a sec 
ond terminal mounted upon the 051 r end 

55 of said fusible element and provided with a 
threaded portion of smaller diameter than 
the interior of the inner tubular member 
whereby an assembly ofthe first terminal, 
fusible element and second terminal may be 

00 i‘iserted through said casing; and a threaded 
v- asher screwed upon the threaded portion 

the second terminal and having an annular 
liu-inge to engage the adjacent annular shoul 
der of the casing whereby said fusible ele 

65 ment may be supported within said casing. 

17. An electric fuse comprising a casing 
formed of an outer tubular member provided 
with peripherally disposed apertures adjacent 
the ends thereof and a shorter inner tubular 
member arranged midway between the ends 
of the outer tubular member to provide an 
nular shoulders at each end of said casing, 
said inner member being threaded eXteriorly 
to provide a tortuous channel with the inner 
surface of said outer member, and also pro 
vided with intermediate apertures connect 
ing said channel with the interior of said in 
ner member; a terminal provided with an an 
nular ñange engaging one of the annular 
shoulders of the casing, said terminal eX 
tending inwardly within said casing; a 
fusible element having one end connected to 
said inner end of said terminal and extend 
ing toward the opposite end of said casing; 
a second terminal mounted upon the other end 
of said fusible element and provided with a 
threaded portion of smaller diameter than 
the interior of the inner tubular member 
whereby an assembly of the first terminal, 
fusible element and second terminal may be 
inserted throlwh said casing; a threaded 
washer screwed upon the threaded portion 
of the second terminal and having an annular 
llange to engage the adjacent annular shoul 
der of the casing whereby said fusible ele 
ment may be supported within said casing; 
and a cap screwed upon each end of the cas 
ing and contacting with the ílanged member 
in each annular shoulder to enclose and seat 
said flange on said shoulders and thereby seal 
said casing. _ 
In witness whereof, I hereunto set my sig 

nature.' ‘j 
JOHN H. HICKEY. 
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